Since it was founded in 1985, Immunobion Co., Ltd. has developed pharmaceuticals by focusing on gene expression and basic protein research with the aim of lifelong health maintenance leading to individual human happiness.

“Immuno” means a combination of immunity and biological defense, while “bio” comes from biochemistry (particularly, biochemical reaction). “On” represents the material’s minimum unit, “ion.” Based on these distinct concepts, our company performs entrusted research and development mainly for immune responses. Using our specific technologies, many types of monoclonal antibodies and polyclonal antibodies are manufactured for raw materials for in vitro diagnostic test reagents. Also, our venture company develops new high-sensitive measuring method capable of assessing ultratrace substances and aims to promote R&D programs with many patent applications. We will establish new technology-based measuring methods for humans, animals, environmental preservation and pharmaceutical development.

Major business contents are

1) Entrusted peptide synthesis, entrusted antibody production, entrusted refined peptide synthesis, conjugate production, antibody production, protein refinement, ELISA test formulation, immunostaining, expressed plasmid formulation, recombination protein refinement, DNA sequence, monoclonal antibody production (for mouse and rat), polyclonal antibody production (for goat, sheep, rabbit, fowl, guinea pig, mouse, rat)
2) Entrusted production, development and raw material synthesis of diagnostic drugs (research reagents)
3) Entrusted analysis (effect, safety, biochemistry and immunity)
4) Production and sales of quantitative reagents for surface-active agents (self-developed products)
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**Corporate Overview**

Address: 81-38, Kami-shinoro, Shinoro-cho, Kita-ku, Sapporo, Hokkaido 0028052 Japan
Company Representative: Shigeru Miwa, president
Phone: +81-11-774-7743 FAX: +81-11-774-7488
URL: http://www.asahi-net.or.jp/~jz7s-mw
Foundation: May, 1985
Capital: 10,000,000 Yen
Employees: 2
Category of Business: Manufacture of medicinal chemicals
Business contents: Entrusted service [(1)Peptide synthesis, antibody production and refinement (2)Production, development, analysis and raw material synthesis of diagnostic drugs (research reagent)]
Contact: Shigeru Miwa, president
E-mail: ibmiwa@bekkoame.ne.jp